Han & F Care

A perfect remedy for hardworking hands! V Supreme care for your feet! Exclusive foot
H
Beautiful hands begin with healthy, resilient
treatment that will make your feet feel soft and
AND HEAVEN MANI…◊ 50' | 350 KN (€46,45)

nails. Designed as an exclusive care that
rejuvenates the skin and takes care of your nails
for that perfect look and feel.
*The ritual includes basic nail polish.

ELVET FEET PEDI……◊ 60' | 420 KN (€55,74)

healthy. This state-of-the-art pedicure cleanses
and exfoliates dry, dull skin cells and
rejuvenates skin and nails.
*The ritual includes basic nail polish.

… prepar t b amazed!

*WHY NOT ADD PERMANENT
*WHY NOT ADD PERMANENT
NAIL POLISH?…………..◊ 60' | 450 KN (€59,73) NAIL POLISH?……………◊ 75' | 520 KN (€69,02)
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If you are running on a tight schedule, but don’t want to compromise or if you are looking for that
ERMANENT NAIL POLISH…………………………………………………◊ 45' | 290 KN (€38,49)
ERMANENT NAIL POLISH REMOVAL……………………………………..◊ 25' | 100 KN (€13,27)
ASIC NAIL POLISH…………………………………………………………◊ 15' | 110 KN (€14,60)
ATURAL MANICURE…◊ 30' | 275 KN (€36,50)

ATURAL PEDICURE..◊ 45' | 320 KN (€42,47)

natural look, this natural base manicure or pedicure will be the right choice.
*Nail polish is not included.

A Fina Touches…

COMPLETE WAXING……◊≈45’ | 275 KN (€36,50) BACK WAX………………◊≈25’ | 175 KN (€23,23)
WHOLE LEGS & BIKINI ZONE
LIP WAX…………………◊≈15’ | 100 KN (€13,27)
PARTIAL WAXING………◊≈25’ | 175 KN (€23,23)
EYEBROW WAX…………◊≈15’ | 100 KN (€13,27)
LOWER LEGS OR ARMS
EYEBROW COLORING…..◊≈15’ | 100 KN (€13,27)
BIKINI WAX……………◊≈15’ | 150 KN (€19,91)
EYELASH COLORING……◊≈15’ | 100 KN (€13,27)
UNDERARM WAX………◊≈15’ | 100 KN (€13,27)
EYEBROW SHAPING……◊≈15’ | 75 KN (€9,95)
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AMAZE.D WELLNESS & SPA | BY C&S CONSULTING
E: amazedspa@icloud.com T: +385 20 888 570
ADMIRAL GRAND HOTEL
TRG RUĐERA BOŠKOVIĆA 13 | 20232 SLANO | CROATIA
www.hoteladmiral-slano.com
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Fac Car

Experience truly custom COSMIX brand. Your blend - your beauty.
In a world of uniformity, experience skin care that is creative, unconventional, unique and truly tailored for you!
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HE REFORMER………………………………………………………………◊ 60’ | 590 KN (€78,31)
Anti-ageing, Lifting, Firming…
Formulated treatment with fully custom, tailor made products build around each and every client
individually. After full skin assessment your therapists design treatment targeting speci c current
needs such as wrinkles, loss of elasticity and dullness. Envisioned as complete luxurious reforming
care that smoothes the skin, improve rmness and gives glowing effect.
KEY BENEFITS: Anti-aging effect, improve complexion, improves elasticity.
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HE REGENERATOR……………………………………………………………◊ 60’ | 590 KN (€78,31)
De-toxifying, Intense peel-off, Hydro-control…
Aimed to provide full skin care ritual at completely individual level and needs. This treatment aims at
regenerating skin youthfulness and natural glow. Skin is balanced, hydrated and boosted to
perfection. Envisioned as sumptuous regenerating care to restore skin appearance and complexion.
KEY BENEFITS: Intense puri cation, hydration, restored complexion.
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HE REGULATOR………………………………………………………………◊ 50’ | 490 KN (€65,03)
Hydrating, Desensitising, Purifying, Nutritious…
Designed for each guest individually, we select speci c products and routine to bring your skin to
perfect balance, whether it is hydration, nutrition, sensitivity or combination to oily prone skin. Great
everyday face treatment suitable for all skin types.
KEY BENEFITS: Skin cleanse, rehydration, reduce sensitivity, reduce oiliness and feed the skin.
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HE REVIVER………………………………………..………………………..◊ 25’ | 290 KN (€38,49)
Rose quartz face massage
After careful cleansing to remove all impurities, special rose quartz stones are used to balance chakras, facial
drainage and relax face muscles to the deepest level. Pure nurturing treatment to relax and restore skin
appearance.
KEY BENEFITS: Skin cleanse, de-stress, tone restoring.
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EEN FACIAL…………◊ 30' | 275 KN (€36,50)
Speci c face care designed for teen skin in
development.

EEN MASSAGE………..◊ 30' | 275 KN (€36,50)
Massage to suit all needs and wash away tension.
Relax and de-stress.

EEN MANI…………..◊ 25' | 175 KN (€23,23)

EEN PEDI……………..◊ 25' | 190 KN (€25,22)
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*Teen treatments are reserved for guests 16 years of age and younger. Teen mani / pedi includes regular nail polish.
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Massag

LTIMATE AMAZE.D TOP TO TOE RITUAL……………………………………..◊ 75' | 590 KN (€78,31)
From top of the head, to tip of the toes - this treatment envelops your whole being in pure wellness
sensation. Experience nurturing care for your face while the body is transformed in pure state of relaxation.
KEY BENEFITS: Facial rejuvenation, muscle relaxation, complete well-being effect.
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ROMA DELIGHT………◊ 50' | 490 KN (€65,03)
Carefully selected speci c scents and aromas for
the feeling of absolute relaxation combined with tailor
made massage using relaxing pressure to suit any
ones needs and wishes.
KEY BENEFITS: Overall body and mind relaxation, destress, well-being.
EEP TISSUE……………◊ 50' | 550 KN (€73,00)
Deep tissue technique designed for the toughest
of tensions and stiffness. Focus is given to the speci c
needs tailoring each massage individually.
KEY BENEFITS: Deep muscle manipulation, relieving
stiffness and tension.
RECIOUS BODY POLISH….◊ 25' | 290 KN (€38,49)
Intense exfoliation treatment that eliminates
dead skin cells and smoothes rough areas, leaving
skin soft and luminous.
*Perfect compliment to all body treatments…

USCLE MELT…………◊ 50' | 490 KN (€65,03)
Tailor made massage suited for your needs. Firm
pressure and customised approach make this massage
perfect choice for anyone experiencing muscular
stiffness and aches/pains.
KEY BENEFITS: Muscular tension relief, de-stress, wellbeing.
EALING D-TOX BACK….◊ 50' | 550 KN (€73,00)
Combining healing properties of Georgikon Black
Mud originating from ancient Panonian Sea and
therapeutic massage, this treatment has many bene ts
for whole body.
KEY BENEFITS: Detoxifying, rheumatic conditions,
general aches and pains, myogelosis.
ARTIAL MASSAGE
*D-STRESS………………◊ 30' | 325 KN (€43,13)
*D-KNOT MASSAGE…….◊ 30' | 350 KN (€46,45)
Relaxing or deep tissue partial body massage.
Generally intended for back of the body, however we
can treat feet, legs, arms... Choice is yours.
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ROMA-STONE DELIGHT………………………………◊60’ | 525 (€69,68) / ◊75' | 625 KN (€82,95)
Pure warming delight with carefully selected aroma designed for balancing massage leaving no stone
unturned in our mission to provide ultimate in massage relaxation. True experience for anyone looking for
pure bliss and joy.
KEY BENEFITS: Warming muscle relaxation, circulation booster, all-around stress reliever.
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Couple Massag
C

OUPLES AROMA….◊ 50' | 1.000 KN (€132,72)
OUPLES AROMA…..◊ 90' | 1.100 KN (€146,00)
DELIGHT MASSAGE
per couple
PURE DELIGHT MASSAGE
per couple
Immerse yourself in power of pure aroma delight
Immerse yourself in power of pure aroma delight
massage laying side-by-side while all and any tension massage laying side-by-side with added private
and stress disappears.
Jacuzzi session for pure relaxation and stress relief.

